VOCABULARY FOR PICTURE COMPARISON

DANCE CLASS & ARTS CLASS
- teacher
- ballet classes
- children
- hard, difficult
- strict teacher
- explain
- paintbrush
- apron (Schürze)
- paint
- have fun
- be creative
- express themselves
- learn from each other
- competitive atmosphere
- use their imagination
- important for children's development
- helpful teacher
- instruct
- work in groups
- in the background

whitewater (Wildwasser)
- rapids (Stromschnellen)
- fight
- waves
- team-work
- wearing life-jackets
- paddling / paddle
- laughing
- exciting
- dangerous
- have fun

PAINTING HOUSES & WALLS
- redecorate (renovieren, frisch streichen/tapezieren), aufmöbeln)
- inside /indoors
- outside /outdoors
- graffiti
- paint bucket (Farbeimer), paint roller
- refuse, garbage, waste (Unrat, Müll)
- volunteer work (Freiwilligenarbeit)
- project work
- council workers (Gemeindearbeiter)

OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES
- go hiking
- go camping
- in the mountains
- fresh air
- couple
- watching the scenery
- beautiful landscape
- quiet, peaceful atmosphere
- snowy mountains
- perfect weather
- relax
- put up a tent
- discuss
- strong currents
- river rafting

MUSIC NOW & THEN
- street musicians
- old town
- violin case on the pavement
- traditional costumes and instruments
- collect money
- passers-by (Passanten)
- mixer console (Mischpult)
- crowd
- electronic
- turntable (Plattenspieler)
- city centre
- modern
- dance and listen to the music
HAPPY MOMENTS
party hat
open the gifts
eagerly / impatiently (ungeduldig)
others watching
office
surprise
bunch of flowers
greeting card
smiling
full of joy

ON THE ROAD...
hiking
beautiful scenery
mountains
fresh air
cross a creek (Bach, Flüsschen)
holding hands
wearing backpacks
proud (stolz)
cafeteria (Mensa)

TAKING PHOTOGRAPS
Greek temple
restoration works (Restaurationsarbeiten)
group of tourists
holiday highlight
sightseeing tour
show pictures to the family
lion
wildlife photographer
photo safari
dangerous
approach (sich annähern)
exciting
the only (einzige...)

HAVING A MEAL
feed the baby
grandparents
different generations
sitting at the table
soup
living room
couple
ready to order
waitress
business lunch
eating out

EATING IN- AND OUTDOORS
fast food restaurant
television in the corner
student
in a hurry
not healthy
take your time for a meal
talk together
have an alfresco meal (Essen im Freien)
more interesting
fresh air
relax

ROOMS
a mess
chaos
tidy up
find things
comfy bed (comfortable)
clothes
everything is in order
orderly room, person
EVENTS
parade (Parade, Umzug)
religious celebration
elephants
colourful
ornaments (Verzierungen)
watch
cheer (zujubeln)
field (Feld, im Radsport)
cylist
they flash past (sie rasen vorbei) quickly
impressive (beeindruckend)

NIGHT SCENES
peaceful atmosphere
quiet
sunset
lake /sea
watch
relax
crowded street
lights
hustle and bustle (Rummel, Trubel)
colourful neon signs (Leuchtreklame)

WEDDINGS AND BIRTHDAYS!
celebrate sb’s birthday
patio (Veranda, Terrasse, Sitzplatz im Garten)
wedding cake
wedding day
bride
groom
wear jewellery
cut the cake
wedding dress

PLACES TO LIVE
peaceful surroundings (Umgebung)
beautiful landscape and scenery
fresh air
boring
public transport
city centre
skyscrapers
lots of traffic
traffic jams (Stau)
pollution (Luftverschmutzung)
noisy
dangerous
more choices
job opportunities (Arbeitsmöglichkeiten)

HOUSES
cottage / farmhouse
large chimney (Kamin)
thatched roof (Strohdach)
garden
traditional lifestyle
to be unique (einzigartig)
beautiful / peaceful surroundings (Umgebung)
terraced house /row house (Reihenhaus)
front garden
identical (identisch)

STUDYING
stare holes into the air
absorbed in thought (gedankenversunken)
chocolate box / biscuits, cookies (Am.)
study (Studierzimmer /Arbeitszimmer)
desk lamp
poster
textbook (Lehr-/Schulbuch)
wheelchair
bookshelves
library